Installed Media

Keys for Media Racks
Check out at CMA Main Lab in LL4.

Installed Equipment
BluRay DVD, VHS, VGA & HDMI, Video capable.
Training available, call 874-4278.

Computer Labs for Reservation
Ballentine 240 (Windows)
Quinn 215/217 (Windows)
Fine Arts F102 (Mac)
Chafee 101 (Windows) labreservation@etal.uri.edu
Chafee Carts—30 laptops each (2 Windows, 1 Mac)

Policy on Late Returns
It is important to get the equipment back on time because other faculty may have reservations and need the equipment. The following policy applies for ALL faculty and staff whom rent equipment from Classroom Media Assistance:

Late Equipment:
The department head will be contacted to obtain equipment back.

University of Rhode Island
University Library
LL4
Kingston, RI 02881

Phone: 401-874-4278
IM: CMAKing
E-mail: cmaking@etal.uri.edu

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Mon-Thurs 8AM-11PM
Fri 8AM-7PM
Sat 10AM-4PM
Sun 1PM-11PM
## Presentation

**Kensington Wireless Presenter & Laser**  
Use with laptops (e.g. PowerPoint navigation).  
5 Units Avail—1-month Loan  
*for Proof of Concept Only

**TurningPoint Receiver**  
For use with TurningPoint classroom response software & clickers.  
Semester Loan

**I0 Gear Wireless Keyboard and Mouse**  
For use in DM classrooms.  
Semester Loan

**Doc Cam**  
Document Camera  
For classroom use.  
Semester Loans Avail.

## DVD / VHS

**Portable DVD & VHS Player**  
Video cables included.  
Semester Loans Avail.

## Audio

**Optimus BlackBox**  
Amplifier with Microphone. Accommodates groups up to 50 people.

**Wireless Public Access (PA) System**  
Wireless microphone and audio amplifier. Accommodates groups up to 50 people.

**Sony CFD-ZW55**  
Boombox with cassette and CD player.

**Portable Speakers**  
Audio Jack included.  
Semester Loans Avail.

## Mac Adapters

**HDMI**  
Adapts DisplayPort, Mini DP, and Mini DVI jack to HDMI.  
Semester Loan

**VGA**  
Adapts DisplayPort, Mini DP, Mini VGA, and Mini DVI to VGA.  
Semester Loan

## Laptops

**Dell Latitude**  
Windows 7, MS Office, TurningPoint Classroom Response Software, Solid-State Drive  
5 Units Avail—Daily Loan Only

**MacBook Pro**  
Mac OS X, MS Office, TurningPoint Classroom Response Software, Solid-State Drive  
2 Units Avail—Daily Loan Only

**MacBook Pro w/ Video Capture**  
2 Units Avail—1-month Loan  
*for Proof of Concept Only